
 

About Windmill Microlending 
 
Windmill Microlending, formerly Immigrant Access Fund Canada, supports immigrants, including 
refugees, who arrive in Canada with professional skills but who lack Canadian accreditation. Prevented 
by Canadian regulatory bodies from working in their field without a licence, and lacking the financial 
resources to pay for the training and licensing, they often fall into “survival” jobs, well below their 
talents, and into poverty. Without income, collateral or credit history, it is difficult, if not impossible, for 
them to access mainstream credit to bridge the gap. 

Windmill Microlending addresses this problem by providing micro loans of up to $10,000 to 
internationally trained immigrants so they can obtain the Canadian licensing or training they need to 
work in their field. Since 2005, Windmill Microlending has provided $18 million in loans to 2,800 
immigrants across Canada from a wide range of occupations. The impact of a Windmill Microlending 
loan is profound:  

 The income of skilled immigrants is tripled. With the help of a $7,000 loan, the average loan 
triples the recipient's income, from $16,000 to $50,000.  

 The contributions of skilled immigrants to the Canadian economy multiplies exponentially. 
Every $1 invested in Windmill Microlending returns $15 for the Canadian economy in the first 
year after a borrower completes their learning plan. Loan recipients increase their tax 
contribution by four times. 

 Canadians, as a whole, benefit when immigrants are able to put their skills to work in Canadian 
communities, particularly where there are skill shortages. 80% of loan recipients have found 
work closely matching what they did in their country, most commonly as medical professionals, 
engineers or in the financial industry. 

Windmill Microlending is the only national organization providing micro loans to skilled immigrants.  

In the past decade, Windmill Microlending has grown from a grassroots organization in Calgary 
approving seven loans in its first year, to a national organization approving nearly 500 loans in the past 
year. With over 170,000 skilled professionals entering the country each year, and awareness of the 
program still low, the Board and CEO are positioning Windmill Microlending to increase its impact 
exponentially. 

Windmill Microlending loans are available to immigrants living across Canada through an innovative 
program delivery model supported by staff in four cities (Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Toronto). 
Windmill Microlending has an ambitious growth plan, and expects to serve 4,000 skilled newcomers a 
year by 2023.  

Position Description 
 
Located in the Calgary office, the Executive Assistant will perform a variety of administrative, logistical, 
program delivery and operational duties to support members of the Leadership Team, the Board of 
Directors, and Committee members.  

Executive Assistant, Calgary   



 
The Executive Assistant will be an important player in the achievement of Windmill Microlending’s goals 
of 1) increasing the number of loans delivered, 2) increasing the financial success of our loan recipients 
and 3) increasing the sustainability and success of Windmill Microlending. 

The Executive Assistant will have the following responsibilities: 
 
Support the Leadership Team (50%) 

 Ensure efficient administrative support  to members of the Leadership Team, including, but not 
limited to: calendar management; preparation of correspondence, reports, and confidential 
materials;  expense and invoice filing; responding to general inquiries for information; meeting 
catering and AV coordination; document filing; human resource projects; and other duties as 
assigned 

 Provide travel support for the Leadership Team; booking air and hotel, detailing all travel 
information in calendar, check in and seat selection, transportation booking to and from 
airports, travel expense reimbursement   
 

Support the Board of Directors and its Committees (30%)  
 Work directly with the CEO and the Board to facilitate governance, by fielding and 

distributing communications 
 Support Board, Committee and Advisory Council meetings: prepare and ensure the timely 

distribution of meeting materials, working with the CEO and the Leadership Team to ensure 
delivery of complete and accurate board packages on time before each meeting; 
communicate with members and complete related follow-up 

 Support the work of the Board, Committee and Advisory Council chairs by scheduling meetings 
and ensuring proper communications (Webex, in person or phone) is achieved every time 

 Record board and committee minutes and provide drafts to the Board Chair or Committee 
Chair and the CEO for review 

 Keep the corporate minute book, board manual, committee binders/records, board roster, 
attendance and resolution/motion logs and action item lists accurate and up-to-date 

 Arrange for Board member signatures on contracts and cheques as necessary 
 Maintain Board, Advisory Council and Committee member biographies 
 Provide travel support for the board members: booking air and hotel, detailing all travel 

information in calendar, check in and seat selection, travel expense reimbursement 
 

General Organizational Administration and Operations (20%) 

 Act as the administrative hub of the organization for office supply ordering  

 Support the National Director, Operations with issues related to Calgary office building 
management, information technology needs, local suppliers, and administrative support  

 Manage incoming and outgoing mail 

 Greet and welcome visitors 

 Ensure tidiness and order of the kitchenette, meeting rooms and storage facilities 

 Maintain filing systems, both paper and electronic, according to Windmill Microlending privacy 
standards 
 

Competencies and Characteristics:  
• Extremely organized and detail oriented 
• Personal maturity, discretion and confidentiality  
• Comfortable managing and prioritizing among multiple tasks simultaneously and handling 

multiple deadlines 
• High-energy, self-motivated approach, ability to work independently and with others in the 

support of the team 



• Strong planning, problem solving, and organizational skills 
• Excellent people skills; experience in collaborating in a multi-disciplinary, diverse and dynamic 

team 
• Demonstrated resourcefulness in setting priorities, proposing new ways of creating efficiencies 
• Strong written and verbal communication skills in English required, written and verbal 

communication skills in French an asset 
• Personal qualities of positive, can-do attitude, integrity, helpfulness, professionalism, desire to 

learn and motivated to help immigrants and team members to succeed 
 

 Other Qualities: 
• Passion to help skilled immigrants overcome their barriers to labour market integration  
• Desire for professional contribution, and takes pleasure in supporting others 
• Sensitivity to the various backgrounds and challenges facing our loan clients 
• Proven ability to work effectively with people from diverse cultural backgrounds 
• Professional demeanour and presence at all times 
• Is available to work occasionally outside regular business hours, when necessary 

 
Qualifications and Knowledge: 

 Possesses a relevant degree or diploma, or equivalent combination of education and experience 

 Three to five years’ experience in an administrative position preferably directly supporting a CEO 
or senior executive, or related experience that demonstrates growth and the progression of skills 
and responsibilities 

 Experience working in a not-for-profit organization and in a volunteer board governed 
environment would be an asset 

 Expertise with MS office products; SharePoint, OneDrive, Outlook, Webex and ability to learn and 
use new IT systems as required 

 
For More Information 

 If you meet the criteria above and are interested in applying for the position, please send your 
resume to hr@teamwindmill.org (subject line “Executive Assistant – Calgary”).  We are actively 
recruiting for this position, so to ensure you are given due consideration for this opportunity, 
interested candidates should send their resume, including a cover letter and salary expectation, 
as soon as possible. 

 

mailto:hr@teamwindmill.org

